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Abstract
The applis ation of stereo techTwlogg to new, irm'.grated pictorial dis-
pls_y formats has beer, effective in sit,rational awareness enhancements.
and stereo has been postulated to bs e.[fcctive for the declutter of eompb::r
informational displays. This paper reports a full-factorial workstation
ezperirnent ps!rformed to verify the potential ben@'ts of see.tee cueing for
ttu dcclutter function in a simulated tracking task. The e:rperimental
symbology was designed sim.ilar to that of a eortventional flight director,
altho'tLgh the for'mat was art i'n.terttion.ally confused presentation that re-
s,lt_d iTt sz wry cluttered dynamic di,_play. The subject's task wsls to
use a hand controller to keep ct traeki_tg symbol, an "X," (m top of a
tattler syn_.bol, another X, wh.ieh was being rnndomly drivem h_ the ba-
sic tracking task, both the tawct symbol and the trackir_g symbol were
preseTtted as red X's. The p rssenc_¢ of color coding was used to provide
some de.el'utter, thus makirtg the task 'more reasonable to perform. For
th.is eonditioT_, the tar_)et symbol was coded red, and the. traekinq s_lmbol
'was coded blue. Noise eor_ditions, or additional el'utter, were provided by
the, inclusion of r'andornly moving, &iO'erently colored X syrnbols. Stereo
depth, which was hypothesized to deebltter the display, was utilized by
placing any noise in a plane in fror_t of the display monitor, ttte tra<'ki'n 9
symbol at screen depth, and the tt_Eqet symbol behind the screen. The
r's_,s_tltsfrom analyzing the performances of eight subjects trvealed that
the stereo prwsentation effectively offsets the cluttering effects of both the
noise ,red the absence of color coding. The poterttial of stereo eaein 9
to dcel'utter comple:r iRformational disploys has ther@)re bee_ 'l,er_Jied;
this ability to deelutter is an additiottal bcn@'t front the applicati(m of
stere, optic e'ueing to pictorial .flight displays.
Introduction
With the rat)id a(tvanees in modern graphics
display generators, it is now 1)ossil)l(' to pro(tue(?
high-fidelity, real-time images of real-world scenes
("real-world" pictorial displays). With currem elec-
tronic (tisplay technology, it is also possil)le to ill-
corporate true depth cueing (via stereot)sis tech-
niques) into the scene elements of the display.
A(tvanc('(1 pictorial flight display cone:epts that em-
t)o(ty three-dimensional (3-D) images are t)eing con-
ceived and evahmte(1 at various ttighl display research
laboratories, including Langley Research Center. In-
novative concepts are sought thai exploit the t)ower
of modern graphics (list)lay generators ansi ster(_ot)sis
cueing, not only in situational awareness enhan(:(!-
ments of 1)ietorial displays but also in displays that
declutter complex informational presentations.
The use of stereot)tie presentations of information
that has three dimensions, rather than the more con-
ventional two-dimensional presentation of such in-
formation, t)otentially ()fhws mmlerous advantages.
These possible adwmtages have 1)een investigated for
years within the flight dist)lay community (refs. 1
to 24). Most of these investigations have focused (m
flight task l)erformanc(' (refs. 1 to 16). These slu(ties
have reportc'd favorat)le subjective opinions concern-
ing the value of stereopsis eu0.ing, and when ot)jective
data were obtained, the data generally demonstrate(t
modest task t)erformanee gains, or at least no (legra-
dations, colnt)arc(1 with performance using nonstereo
displays. These performance gains and the favorable
subjective evahlations are generally attribu|ed lo the
in(:rease(1 situational awareness provisted by stereot)-
sis cueing.
References 8 and 16 examine the use of stereoI)sis
cueing as an alerting function in monitoring lask
displays. Both studies show stereopsis lo t)e in-
eff('ctive as an alerting cue, although one might infer
that depth cueing is ineffeetiv(_ only because it is
used away from the subject's fixation point, where
stereoacuity is considerably reduced.
Stereopsis cueing intuitively seems to be an (4fee'-
rive moans to declutter complex infi)rmational dis-
plays. One could easily envision enhancing a elul-
tered head-down or head-up primary flight display
with det)th cueing. For examl)le, sel)arating lh('
heading infornmtion from the pitch information in
such a display might t)rove beneficial. The goal of
thisresearchwasto verifythepolemialofstereocue-
ing to declutterinformationin a sinmlatedtracking
task.The piloting task for the study was designed to
be similar to tracking a conventional flight director,
although the format presentation was intentionally
chaotic so that it resulted in a very cluttered dynamic
display. It was hypothesized that the application of
stereoptic cueing wouM effectively declutter such a
format and that this effectiveness could be measured
as an improvement in tracking performance.
Experimental Tasks and Participating
Subjects
A two-axis pursuit tracking task was chosen as the
t)rimary task for the experiment. The experimental
symt)ology was designe(t to be similar to that of a
conventional flight director (which presents a com-
pensatory tracking task), although the format pre-
sentation was intentionally chaotic so that it resulted
in a very cluttered dynamic display. The subject's
task was to use a hand controller to keep a tracking
syInbol, an X, on top of a target symbol, another
X, which wa.s being randonlly driven (fig. 1). All
X shape was used instead of lhe crossed needles or
the "+" symbology of a flight director becallse the
horizontal member of the "'+" is not conducive to
stereo presentation. (A lateral offset in the left-eye
and right-eye stereo views is not possible for a hori-
zontal line. )
In the basic lracking l ask. l_oth the target sylnbol
and the tracking symbol are presented as red X's.
The presence of color coding was used to provide
some deelutter, thus making the task apt)ear to be
more reasonabl(, to perform. For this condition,
the target symbol was co_led red, and the tracking
symbol was coded t)lue, ht the condition in which
the color coding was absent, the target arid the
tracker were red. It was anticipated that subjects
would have difficulty separating disturbance inputs
from their own control inputs in this latter condition.
Noise conditions, or additional clutter, were provided
by the inclusion of randomh" moving, differently
colored X symbols. Examples of the colored symbols
arc zero. tWO extra symbols (green and purple),
or four extra symbols (green, purple, white, and
yellow, as shown in fig. 2). Stereo depth, which was
hypothesized to declutter the display, was utilized
(fig. 3) by placing ally lloise in a plane in front of the
display monitor (25 in. away from the subject), the
tracking symbol at screen det)th (28 in. away from the
subject), and the target symbol t)ehind the screen
(31 in. away from the subject:). These particular
depth values are considered to be within the guideline
limits of the usable stereo viewing volume suggested
in reference 20.
Preliminary trials of the tracking task, with no
color coding, no noise sources, and no stereo depth
cueing, suggested that the display was too confllsing
to yield consistently reasonable results. Figure 1
shows four intersection points that are formed by the
arms of the target and tracker X symbols, of which
only two are significant (one for the tin'get and one
for the tracker). The addition of boxes (a diamond
shape) about the proper intersection points of the X
symbols removed that ambiguity.
Eight subjects participated in this study. None of
the subjects had ext0nsive experience with stereo dis-
plays, although most had some experience in mamml
tracking tasks with nonstereo displays. The perfor-
mance metric for the tracking task of the study was
the root mean square (rms) value of the radial error
during a run. The main factors of interest in the full-
factorial experiment were the display viewing mode
of nonstereo or stereo 3-D, the presence or absence of
color coding for the declutter flmction, and the noise
conditions for additional clutter, qYaining was initi-
ated with no noise and the condition in which color
coding was present (with the subject training blocked
over the stereo viewing mode) to enable quick profi-
ciency. Training then progressed lhrough each noise
condition and the condition in which color coding
was absent. The rms error score was reported to the
subject following each trial. Each subject achieved
at)proximate asymptotic perfornmnee for each of the
eXl)erimental conditions before data collection was
t)egml. During data collection, three replicates of
each condition were obtained from each of the eight
subjects, thus resulting in 36 data runs t)er subject.
The data (:ollection runs were blocked across the ex-
t)erimental conditions and balanced across the sub-
jects to negate any t)ossit)le learning curve effects that
might occur after the apparent asymptotic perfor-
nlance was achicwed. (The order of the experimen-
tal conditions flown by each subject is presented in
lame 1.)
Workstation Description
The workstation was assembled with a hand con-
troller, a display monitor, a Silicon Graphics, Incor-
porated, IRIS 340 VGX computer, and stereo display
generation hardware. The stereo display generation
software and hardware are described in detail in ref-
erences 23 to 25. The hand controller input governed
the vertical and the lateral positioning of the tracker
symbol (i.e., the position of the intersection of the
cross pieces of the X symbol). The positioning of
the target symbol and of the various noise symbols
wasdeterminedfromdisturbanceflmctionequations
H(L), which utilized the sum of eight sine waves of
various amplitudes K k, frequencies cz_., and phase an-
gl_ parameters OL. Table 2 presents the values of
these parameters, which are based oil the work doc-
umented ill reference 26. The term L stan(ls for the
index of element color and axis combination. The dis-
turbance functions repeated once every 36 sec. Each
of the data runs lasted 72 sec, hut data collection
occurred only during the last 36 see to remove any
initial transient effects.
Experimental Results and Discussion
The investigation was designed as a full-factorial,
within-sut/jects exI)eriment, with su|)jects S, noise
N, viewing mode V, color coding C, and replicates
R as the factors. Tile ot)jective results are presented
and discussed frst, and the suhjective results are
discussed second.
Analysis of Objective Results
The rms tracking data collected in the fult-
fi_ctorial experiment were analyzed using univariate
analysis of variance. Table 3 is a sununary of the
results of this analysis.
Discussion of Objective Results
Each of the main factors of the experiment is dis-
cussed; these discussions are folh)wed by ext)lanations
of any statistically significant second-order and third-
order interaction terms.
Subjects S. The main effect of sut)jeet variability
was highly significant. This result is usually expected
in a precision task, and the sut)j(_ct variabilit.v was
therefore isolated from the rest of the analyses by its
inclusion as a main factor in the ext)eriment.
Noise N. The noise conditions, or additional
clutter, were provided by the inchlsion of randomly
moving, difl>rently colored X symbols (either zero,
two, or four extra symhols). The N factor was highly
significant, and its success in adding additional clut-
ter to tile display is illustrated in figure 4. (One
screen unit for the 19-in. monitor used in the ex-
periment was equivalent to approximately 0.25 in.)
Increasing the. nmnber of noise sources resulted in
degradations in the mean and the standard devia-
tions of the rms tracking error.
Viewing mode V. Stere() det)th, hypothesized
to declutter the display, was utilized by placing any
noise in a plane in front of tile display monitor, the
tracking symbol at screen depth, and the target sym-
bol behind the screen. This factor was highly signif-
icant, and better performance in the tracking task
occurred in the stereo mode than in tile nonstereo
mode. Figure 5 illustrates the improvements ob-
tained in both the mean and the standard deviations
of the rms tracking error.
Color coding C. Tile presence of color coding
was used to provide some declutter, thus making the
task more reasonable to t)erform. For this condition,
the target symhol was coded red. and the tracking
symbol was coded blue. In the condition in which the
color coding was at)sent, the target and the tracker
were red. It was anticipated that subjects would have
difficulty separating disturbance inputs from their
own control inl)uts in this latter condition. The color
coding factor was found to t)e statist ically significant,
but it was not highly signiticant. (The color coding
factor had t)een anticipated to be highly significant.)
Figure 6 illustrates the slight imt)rovements ot)taine(t
in lioth the mean and the stan(tard deviations of the
rms tracking error with the inclusion of color coding.
Replicates R. Tile retilieate factor was not sig-
nificant. This result was expected t)ecmtse each
sul/jeet aehieve(t approximate asymt)totie perfof
mance with each condition before data collection was
l)cgun.
Subject by noise interaction S x N. This
interaction, which is illustrat(xt in figure 7, was highly
significant. Its significance indicates that the effect
of noise varied from subject to sut)jeet. For exanq)le,
subject 3 exhihited large t)erformance changes ac-
cording to the nunfl)er of noise sources, but subject 6
had practically the same t)erformance, regardless of
tlle mmfl)er of noise sources. The net efl'ect, however,
indicated that increasing the nmnber of noise sources
resulted in degradations in hoth the mean and the
standard deviations of the rms tracking error.
Subject by viewing mode interaction S x V.
This interaction, which is illustrate(t in figure 8, was
highly significant. Its significance indicates that the
effect of viewing mode varied from subject to subject.
For examt)le, subject 3 cxhihited large performance
changes according to the viewing mode, but subject 6
had practically the same performance, regardless of
the viewing mode. The net effect, however, indicated
that compared with the nonstereo mode, the stereo
(lepth (lid decluttcr the display and provide improved
performance in the tracking task when stereo was
present.
Subject by color coding interaction S x C.
This interaction, which is illustrated in figure 9, was
highly significant. Its significance indicates that the
eff(,ct of color co(ling varied fi'om subject to subject.
The Newman-Keuls testing (ref. 27) of individual
means was performe(t at a 1-percent significance
level, an(l only the mean performances of subjects 3
and ,l w(,r(, significantly different. H(mce. the de-
cluttering 1)enefits of color coding were effectiv¢, fl)r
only two of' the eight sut)jects.
Noise by viewing mode interaction N × V.
This interaction, which is illustrated in tigure 10,
was highly significant. Its significance indicates that
the ('It'(,ct of noise vm'ied with viewing mo(te. For
the nonst('reo viewing mo(h', increasing Ill(, mmd)er
of noise sources resulted in degradations in both
the means and the standard deviations of the rms
tracking error. However, the number of noise sources
had little effect on the performance with th(" stereo
viewing mode. The stereo viewing mode effectively
(lechtt, ters the (tisplay l)y rellloving t.h(' noise sources
to a depth set)arate from Ih()s(, ()f the tracking task
olelllellt s,
Viewing mode by color coding inteTnctio'n
V x (7,. This intera('tion, which is illustrat(,(t in fig-
ur(' 11. was significant. Its significance in(ticat(,s that
the effect of color co(ling varied with viewing mode.
For the nonstereo viewing mode, improvements were
()btaine(t in both the mean an(t the standard devia-
ti(ms ()f the rms tracking error with the i,,clusion of
color co(ling, th)wever, the inclusion of color coding
had little effect on the performance with the stereo
viewing m()(h'. This mode ('ffe('tively (h'tdutt(n's the
(list)lay t)y s('paraling in det)th the target and track-
ing symbols, thus eliminating any of th(' confusion
between the two symbols. (Color coiling attempts to
r(,mt)v(, this same confusion.)
Subject by noise by viewing mode inter-
action S x N × V. This thir(t-or(ler interaction.
which is illustrated as two S x N interactions at'ross
l" in figures 12 and 13, was highly significant. Its sig-
nificance indicates, after further analysis, thal most
of the effect ()f n()isc on subjects took t)lace with the
nonst(,r(,o viewing me(h,. For this ino(te, increasing
t h(' nunfl)('r of mils(, st)lit'teN resulte(t in (tegradations
in tit(' tn('an rms tracking error for most of the sub-
je('ts (fig. 12). tt()w('ver, the number of noise sources
had little effect on the t)erformance of most of the
subjects with the st(,I'(,o viewing mode (fig. 13). This
vi(,ving t,,()(t(, ('ffectively (teclutters the display by re-
moving the noise S()llrces to a (te[)th se[)arat(! fi'Oill
th()s(, ()f the tracking task ('lements.
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Subject by noise by color coding interaction
S × N x C. This third-order interaction, which
is illustrated as two S x N interactions across C in
figures 14 and 15, was significant. Its significance
indicates that most of the effect of noise on those
subjects that were susceptible to noise took place
under the condition in which color coding w_us absent.
For this condition, increasing the number of noise
sources resulted in degradations in the mean rms
tracking error for most of the subjects (fig. 14).
tlowever, the number of noise sources had a smaller
effect on the performance of the suscel)tiblc subjects
with the condition in which color coding w;_s present
(fig. 15). Color coding was somewhat effectiw., for
some of the subjects in declutt.ering the display.
Subjective Results
Unstructured subject comments recorded
throughout the ext)eriment indicated that all the sub-
jects preferre(t the stereo viewing mo(te. They felt
that the stereo depth placement of the various el-
ements effectively decluttered the disl)lay by sepa-
rating the tracking task from the noise sources aim
allowing awareness of the relative t)ositions of the
target att(t tracker. In the nonster(,o viewing mode,
most of the sut)jects said that it was not to (tillicult
to concentrate on the motion of the target and to re-
spond with a tracker cominand, even without color
coding to help rc(tuc(, confusion with the tracker.
Concluding Remarks
The i)urt)ose of this research was to verilly the
potential of stereo cueing for tim (t('(qutter functiotl
in a simulated tracking task. The piloting task
for the study was designed to be similar to the
tracking of a conventional flight director, although
the format presentation was intentionally chaotic
an(t resulted in a very (:hltter(_d dynamic display.
Elements purposely i,,troduce(t into the dist)lay to
provide additional clutter included dynamic noise
sources and the absence of color co(ling between the
target and the tracker. It was hYt)othesize(1 that
tim at)t)lication of sler('optic cueing woul(l effectively
decluttcr such a format.
The results from analyzing the performances ()f
eight subjects rew_ale(t that increasing the number
of noise sources di(l result in (tegradations in per-
formance, thus indicating the successful addition of
clutter. The presence of coh)r coding was used to pro-
vide some declutter, thus making the task at)l)ear to
be more reasomd)le to perform. It was anticipate(l
that subjects would have less (lilNculty set)grating
(listurbance inputs from their own control inputs in
this condition. The presence of color coding provide(1
some improvement in tracking performance, but the
apparent decluttering benefits of color coding were
attributable to only two of the eight subjects.
The objective and subjectiw_ results for the stereo
presentations have consistently demonstrated it to be
an effective decluttering tool. Stereo cueing also ef-
fectively ofl_et the cluttering effects of both the noise
condition and the color coding condition. The num-
ber of noise sources had little effect on the perfor-
nlance with the stereo viewing mode. This stere()
mode effectively decluttered the <tisplay by moving
the noise sources to a depth separate froltl tllose
of tile tracking task elements. Likewise, the inehl-
sion and exclusion of color coding had little eflbct
on the performance with the stereo viewing mode.
This stereo mode effectively decluttered the display
by separating in depth the target and tracking sytn-
bols, thus elinfinating any of the confusion between
the two symbols.
The potential of stereo cueing to declutter com-
plex inforinational displays has therefore been veri-
fied; this ability to dechltter is an additional benefit
from tile application of st ereoptic cueing.
NASA Langh*y Research Cenler
Hampton, VA 23681-(}001
January 31, 1994
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Table 1. Experimental Condition
Subject Run Viewing mode ] Color coding Noise sources Replicate
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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9
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12
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21
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25
26
27
28
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32
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1
2
3
4
5
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7
8
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,Stereo
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_tere()
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St,(weo
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Stereo
Stere()
Sl(w(,o
Stereo
_terc()
Stereo
St(_re()
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St, er(_o
St,er(_()
Stereo
Present
Pr(_s('llt
Present
Present
Present
Present
Pr(_s(mt
Present
Pr('sent
Absent
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A1)sent
Absent
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At)sent
Absent
Absent
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Prcs(ml
I)r(,scnt
Present
Present
Present
P I'CSCl It
Present
Present
Pr('sent
Absent
At)scnl
A1)s('nt
A1)scnl
At)scnt
i t,_scnt
A1)s(mt
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Presenl
Presenl
Pres(mt
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Al)scnt
Absent
0
2
4
0
4
2
4
2
0
4
2
0
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
4
0
2
4
2
0
4
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
4
0
4
2
4
2
0
4
2
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
Table1.Continued
Subject
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
PLllll
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
3O
31
32
33
:3:1
35
36
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
l(}
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
2O
21
22
23
24
Viewing mode
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stere()
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
N(mstereo
NoIlstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonsterco
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nollstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Notlstereo
Nonstereo
Noiis t ereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Color co(ling
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Presellt
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Noise SOIll'CeS
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
4
0
2
4
2
0
4
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
,1
0
4
2
4
2
0
,|
2
0
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
Replicate
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
I 2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
Table1.Continued
Subject Run I Viewingmode Colorcoding Noise sources Replicate
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
25
26
27
28
29
30
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32
33
34
35
36
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
Stereo
Stcrco
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonsterco
Nonster(_o
Nonstcr(?o
Notlst(?reo
Nonstcrco
ionstcrco
Nonstereo
i()ilSt, er(x)
ionst(w(_o
Nonstcreo
Nonstcreo
Nonstcrco
Nonstereo
Nonstcrc()
Notlstcreo
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Absent
Absent
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Present
PI'CS(_llt
[)reselit
Present
Present
Present
Pwsent
Present
Pros(mr
Absent
Absent
Absent
A1)s(mt
Absent
Absent
A|)s(mt
At)s('nl
Absent
Prcscllt
Pr(',SCllt
Prcs('nt
l_rcsent
Present
Present
Pr(_seill,
t)r(_s(mt
Present
Al)s(mI
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
At)sent
Absenl
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Prcsellt
Present
Present
Present
4
0
2
4
2
0
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
4
0
4
2
4
2
0
4
2
0
2
0
1
0
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
0
2
4
2
0
l
0
2
2
0
4
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
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Table1.Continued
Subject ] Run Viewing mode Color coding Noise sources Replicate
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
.5
,5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
(;
(;
(;
(i
(;
(;
6
6
6
6
1
2
3
1
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
1:5
1_1
15
16
17
lS
19
2O
21
22
23
21
25
26
'-)7
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
36
I
,)
3
1
5
6
7
S
9
lI)
II
12
Noilstero()
Nonstereo
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Nonster(,o
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Nonstereo
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Nollst('r('()
N()IISI ('i('o
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N()llSt ('re()
NoIISt('rco
N()nst(,r(,o
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St('*'('()
Stere()
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St_'rco
Sl('ret)
_1 (WCO
Stereo
St('r('o
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Presell|
Presell|
Present
I)rcsen|
I)r(_sent
Prescn|
Present
Pr('sent,
I)r('s('nt,
Absent
Absent
At)s('nt
Al)st'nl
At)s('Ill
At)senl
A I)senI
..\l)s('nt
:\ 1),_('nt
A l)_ent
Al)scnt
Absent
J\t)sent
AI)s(m|
Al),q('nt
Al)s('nt
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P I'(!,S(,1 It
Present
t)r('seIIl
I)r(,stmI
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2
4
0
1
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2
0
2
0
2
0
1
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0
4
2
2
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o
2
1
2
0
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0
2
2
()
1
0
2
1
()
4
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
I
1
1
2
2
2
:5
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
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6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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18
19
20
21
22
23
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Viewing mode
Stereo
Stere()
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstcreo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nollstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Stere()
Stere()
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Color coding
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
A1)sent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
A|)sent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
PreseIlt
Present
Pregent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Noise sources
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
4
0
2
4
2
0
4
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
4
0
4
2
4
2
0
4
2
0
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
Replicate
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
11
t(Table 1. C included
Subject
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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25
2(;
27
28
29
3O
31
32
33
34
35
36
1
2
3
1
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
ld
15
16
lT
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
Viewing mode
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stere()
Stereo
, Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stere()
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Ster(x)
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stereo
Stere()
Stereo
Stereo
'. S tereo
! Nollster(,o
N()llstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
i(mstereo
Nonstereo
N(mstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
aonstereo
Nonstereo
Nonstereo
aonstereo
Nonstereo
Coh)r coding
Absent
Absent
A1)scnt
Present
Preseilt
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Pres(mt
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Presenl
Present
I)resent
Pres(_mt
Absent,
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Al)sent
AI)s(mt
Absent,
hi)sent
Absent
Absent
Al)s(!nt
Al)sent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present,
Present
Present
Present
Pre.senl,
Present
Noise SOllFCCS
4
0
2
4
2
(}
4
0
2
2
0
4
0
2
4
0
4
2
4
2
0
4
2
0
2
0
4
0
4
2
0
4
2
2
0
4
1
0
2
,1
2
0
4
0
2
2
0
4
iReplicate
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
I
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
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Table2.Parmnetersfor DisturbanceFunctions
- tt(L) s ]= GL _ Kt: sin(,_,j,:n At + OL), where GL is screen gain,
/c= 1 Jyt is discrete t.ime interval number, and At is 1/60 sec
(a) Parameters of eight sine waves
k _'A, ra(t/sec K/,:
1 0.35 1.0
2 0.70 - 1.0
3 1.05 0.9
4 1.75 0.9
5 2.62 0.8
6 3.49 -0.6
7 6.28 -0.4
8 10.51) 0.1
(b) Parameter of display elements
Element Color Axis
Target 1Re<l Vertical
Noise 1
Noise 2
Noise 3
Noise 4
_I'eCIl
Purple
White
Yellow
L
1
Lateral 2
Vertical 3
Lateral 4
Vertical 5
Lateral 6
Vertical 7
Lateral 8
Vertical 9
Lateral 10
GL, screen milts OL, tad
1.4 0
- 1.4 5.23
1.4 2.09
1.4 3.14
1.4 4.19
1.4 2.00
1.4 3.50
1.4 1.50
1.4 1.01
1.4 2.75
13
Table3. Smnmaryof Analysisof Variance
Factors
Subjects,S
Noise, N
Viewing mode, V
Color, C
Replicates, R
SxN
Sx V
SxC
NxV
NxC
VxC
5' x N x V
SxNxC
Degrees of
freedonl
Significance _L
level
2 **
1 **
1 •
2
14 **
7 **
7 **
2 **
2
1 *
14 **
14 *
NxVxC 2
Error 211
"Significance:
-Not significant at levels considered.
*Significant at 5-percent level.
**Significant at l-percent hwel.
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Figure 1. Basic tracking task display.
L-92-11517
L-92-11520
Figure 2. Additionof %urnoisesourccs to basictracking task display.
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Figure 3. Use of stereo depth to dcclutter tracking task display,.
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error,
screen units
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Noise sources
Figure 4. Effect of adding noise sources on performance of tracking task.
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Figur(' 5. Ef[(_(:t of vi(_wing too(l(, ()ll p(_rformanec of tracking task.
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Figure 6. Effect of color coding on performance of tracking task.
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Figure 7. Ef[i'(:t of adding noise sources oil pertbrnmnce of tracking task for each subject.
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viewing mode on performance of tracking task for each subject.
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Figure 9. Effect of color coding on pcrfornlance of tracking task for each subject.
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Figure 10. Effect of adding noise sources on perforinance of tracking task for each viewing mode.
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Figure 1 l. Effect of color coding on pcrf'ornlancc of tracking task for each viewing mode.
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Figure 12. Effect of adding noise sources on tracking task perfi)rmance of each subject for nonstereo viewing
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Figllr{' 13. Effect of a(l(ling nois(_ :-.;Otll'C(?S()It tracking task pcl'fOI'lll3AICO of each subject for stereo viewing mode.
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Figure 14. Effect of adding noise som'ccs on tracking task perfornmnce of each subject for coildition in which
(:olor co(fing was absent.
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Figure 15. Effect of adding noise sources oil tracking task performance of each subject for condition in which
color coding was present.
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